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There appears to exist a general belief that Geneva, Thursday. In Paris diplomatic | @&/ Durazzo the tnen of Sasso Bianco, The tafetas, cloth and linen being used indis- | To the Editor. ‘ : 

the President of the United States and Mr. | ...tes it is reported that Sir Cecil Spring ; enemy retired in panic stricken manner and sought criminately. Tea gowns of the most graceful Allow me as to one who is well acquainted ; 

Lansing endeavored to gain time for the Rice, the British Ambassador to Washington | refuge in the inner| defensive positions. form abound in the exhibition, and some | with Albanian aifairs, to refute a scandalous 

Allies, and quite specially for the English. has been reealled and that his place will be | a perfectly charming visiting costumes are to ' assertion which disgraces even the already so 

But there has grown up of late avery strong | j 1.4, by the former British Ambassador to 7 he Mo. we be seen. Hats are of the most diminutive | rach disgraced columns of the London Times. 

feeling in the United States, that President America, Lord Bryce. : . and some of them run to height with high | In its number of Feb. 11th on page 6 we 

Wilson has not been behaving impartially ee eee | : ctive Again pase py’ shapes of the early Empire | fob the following “news” emanating from 

and that Mr. Lansing has not been fulfilling ss | Madrid, Thursday, style. For the morning very small hats are | Rome: ; 

the strict duties of the Minister of a Neutral Press Opinion. | heise ges y . ol = oi tel de rigeur whilst for afternoon wear those of “Prince Wilhelm of Wied, the late Upret 

Government. And both the President and Paris, Thursday. The fanatically anti- curiois io uiie 9H Biers: tie. fan.ous sms half size are creeping in as being more $uita- | of Albania, has arrived at Skutari and was 

Mr, Lansing have been called to book for | German New York Herald, which on accouttt | Geman Warship “Mowe” had disappeared ble to fit in with the smarter afternoon | welcomed by the Austrians and by “Prince” 

their actions by a number of influential | of its one-sidedness is very little reliable { to, a fresh and very live trace of that famous toilette, x Bib Doda. “Prince” Bib Doda acted as J 

Senators and the. representatives of big public | in its news, announces thatthe StateDepart--| craft appears im the “Westburn” an English | , \mopgst the recent visitors to the ex- | Minister'to the Prince in Albania, having — 

yested interests, The result is, that both the | ment has decided to break off relations with | ¢:camer, 3,300 fons, which has bub into hibition have been:/the Archduchess Isabella, previously been occupied in the menial vocation 

President and his Secretary of Stste are | Count Bernstorff arid to treat directly Wit’ | "Tenerifia, in-theM@atiary Islands for sepaits Archduchess Marie Alice, Princess Annaand | of selling nuts in the street.” 

nowadays disposed to drop.their rather over- | the Wilhelm Strasse... ‘ anit sailing: Apiden Whe Oerman’ flag: The Princess Belli Hohenlohe, Princess Franziska | The italics are mine. First pardon please 

tempestuous attitude and listen to reason as wap, a it aes cahring wah HERE consists of seven. men, having on their Hohenlobe and her daughter, Princess Irma | one digression as to nobility. Prenk Bib 

stated by the German Government and ees “Doe ie, pablished in newspapers | caps the word uMdwe.” The “Westburn” Esterhazy-Andrassy, Countess Nadine Berch- | Doda is the scion of the ancient noble house : 

seconded by the Senators and other men of | which ought to’ know better. As may be ex- | brought-aboard the passengers of the British told, Countess Martha Blome, Countess Mar- | of the chiefs of his clan, and as such certainly 

influence and position in America. And the | pected, nothing me os es ote ea ot ships, “Horace,” 3,335 tons; “Clan Mactavish,” | garete Wurmbrand-Stuppach, Baroness Helene | is more of a Prince, than are Peers those 

eonsequence is, that America will not make | $5 cxating. <Edinkungh_ Miaeabidge? 1,250, tons, | Bech Baronesa Heda Skods, Baroness Ban- |'London elitors who get. their-peerage:i0s 
[ any trouble. : : THE TIMES “Flamenco,” 4,540 tons, and the Belgian haus, Baron Merode. : the, at least doubtful, service of pouring on 

To : Seale London, Thursday. From New York the / chin “Luxemburg,” 4,322 tons and 11 A new feature of the. exhibition, just in- | the British public (mostly half educated) the : 3 
‘« A’ Perpetual Protest London Times published a cable giving the | Spanieh, aailont Be tne Lloyds Register | *ueurated, has been the show of the Vienna produce of their gutter-press. Further, Prenk 

i Greece ‘in these days is in a state of | interview of Secretary of State von Jagow | there is an “Edinburgh Castle,” 13,326 tons, | Model Society, which consisis of a number | Bib Doda in spite of all Anglo-Italian 

} eontinuous protest against the infringements | with the Special Correspondent of the New | bit no steamer of thename of “E dinburgh, } | of the firms of the Capital that have united | vituperation, remains what he is, a great ‘ 

: of its national independence by the Powers | York World, vox Wiegand, in which it is ; pee ts "| for trade’ purposes. The display is excellent, | Albanian patriot and a paramount leader of 

which profess that they went to war to | told that the submarine war upon armed | «“Westhurn” sunk For the Refugees the sorely tried Albanian people, the trusted : 

protect the rights of the small nations. The | merchant ships will commence upon March 2, |- ke by her Captors Prince Hohenlohe, the newly created } chief of the Nirdites and true “Son of the 

latest violation of the neutrality of Greece | gtter which date they will be treated as London Thursva Pantda reports fecn Minister of the Interior has been making a | Eagle,” who serves his own country and 

" fas been the landing of troops at Chios, | vessels of war. Tencriffa: The Selick “ot = ae lane tburn” trip round about Galicia, in. order fo find | has not sold himself to the foreigners’ gold, ditt 

' also, in various parts of the Island of Crete, ———_ ESS diken ou RIWE Gatbor by the German out what was most necessary to be done for | like Essad. But it throws curious light on : 

A and once more Brititsh soldiers have invaded } ° AGAINST WILSON rite crew pagimeak y © the refugees who have now begun toreturn | stuck an organ of information like the London 

: Phaleron. Mytilene, Corfu, Salonica, Othonoi, | Frankfort on the Main, Thursday. Accord- F Be to their homes. At Lemberg the Prince had | Times, that though they have at their disposal 

ene after the other have been occupied, and ing to the Frankfurter Zeitung, a number of The M- ste ‘ long conferences with the Refugees Com- | the excellent books of that noble woman and 

en @ch occasion Greece has issued a formal | the newspapers in New York have taken the veiery .. ° | mittee. The Minister President Count Stiirgkh | impartial authority Miss Edith Durham—who 

protest. Greece is in sore straits for lack of | side of Count Bernstorif in the question of — Of the Mowe. | was also present taking a lively interest. In | not only thoroughly “knows the Albanians, 
; provisions, and is so situated because it | ip, proposed submarine warfare against London, Tuesday. The Navy department | fulfilment of the wishes of the Government, and is loved by all of them,—but aiso tries 

refuses the invitation of the Allies to enter | smed merchantmen. They say that Wilson is exceedingly frettul in face of the serious | Prince Hohenlohe was able to announce that | to disseminate that knowledge among her 

into the war on their side. There again | p25 constantly altered his mind upon many charges made against it for allowing the mys- | a sum of 300,000 Kronen was at disposal in | countrymen,—the London Times yet rather 

: Greece protests, but all of no avail. And questions, The New York American quotes terious German steamer, the Mowe, to remain | order to facilitate the return of the refugees | publishes the lies of some stupid Italian : 

what can the small Kingdom do more? | twelve different cases in which President | *t "ree. to Lemberg. pressfighter. 
Nothing ! Wilson has given example of his change- All kinds of versions are given concerning Concert for the Blind Prenk Bib Doda, Chief of the glorious 

But the Hellenic nation is now forever | apteness, the “Méwe”, end it has come about that the Under the Protectorate of the Archduke | gallant Albanian tribe of the Nirdites, was 

embittered against both England and France, ice ce public has taken it into its head that the | Karl Stephan, the Male Choir Society of | during the reign of Abdul Hamid since his : 

fhe two nations by tradition the friends of | PARIS AIR SERVICE “Méwe” is nothing more nor less than one | Vienna has just given a most successful | early youth, carefuily kept away from Albania 

Greece. The Greeks are mobilised and refuse THE NEW BROOM | of the new German giant submarine boats. | Concert for the laudable object of the erection | on the Bosphorus as a high Turkish officer 

the request of the Allies to disband their Paris, Thursday. Since the last Zeppelin The Times publishes an editorial upon the of the building of an Asylum for those who | and finally General in the Turkish army, 

army. So long as the army of occupation | raid there has been a panicky feeling existing | mystery of the “Mowe”. It suggests that what | have become blind in the war. Some ofthe | because among and at tne head of his own 

‘ remains in Salonica, that long will the Greeks | and M. Besnard has been superseded by | is known as the “Méwe” is in truth the “Ponga.” finest pieces were given, such as the “Zur | tribe he was judged to be too dangerous to 

refuse to demobilise; such is the decision | Colonel ‘Regnier. The new Director of ei Ruhe,” of Josef Reiter; “Vineta,” by Abt; | the autocratic rule of Abdul Hamid. After 

of the Skuludis Government. But one may | Military Aeronautics whom the Parisians pin | THE HEALTH OF “Im Maien,” by Engelsberg. Abdul Hamid’s deposition he returned to 

be sure, tha if the ever changing aspect of | their faith upon, is an expert in aviation and AMBASSADOR GERARD The Court Actor, Georg Reimers, opened | Orosh, his peoples capital and later became 

the war should bring about the defeat of | also in gunnery and munitions, and has According to latest news, Ambassador | the evening with a recital of a Prologue | Minister to the Upret William I. of Albania 

the Allies in Macedonia, then the Greeks | been for a year at the head of the School | Gerard is progressing towards complete re- | by Gerhart Hauptmann. Then came the turn | (Prince Wied). And it is as certain that 

will surely join hands with the Central Powers | of Pyrotechnics at Bourges. He had already | covery ina most satisfactory way and is able to of Lieutenant Fritz Reimers, who recited | Prenk Bib Doda never did “sell nuts in the 

and kelp to wipe out the endless insults | belonged to the aviation service, as Director | carry out his official duties without any | pieces he had composed at the front and a | street” as it is sure thai King George the Vth 

heaped upon them by the French, English | of Material. The aviation service is now | great trouble. The Ambassador naturally | patriotic song “Die Wacht an der Donau;” | of Great Britain never followed this menial 

and Italians, Every Greek is hoping for that | under the eole control of the Ministry of | suffers some pain from his accident but is ; and he was followed by the well known | vocation. 

@ey to come. War, with Celonel Regnier as director. otherwise in the best of health. | concert-singer Richard Mayr. Ziwich, Feb. 14, 1916. Iilyricus. 
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] travel safe paths it is mgcessary thet we | mental powers, his self reliance and readiness | any foot of our 2,000 miles of coas , 

rf GERMAN rs SILEN E CON Q UES TS realize the falseness and) hollowness ot | of decision; it accustoms him to order and tine for anything 2 navy could do to 

“é The Truth About the German Nation.’ various English parliamentary myths, and | subordination for a common end; it elevates | prevent it. 

5 : ; . the invalidity of various French revolutionary | his self-respect and courage, and thus his I believe in a working army. Make the 

Professor Fullerton’s Admirable Work’) formulae. a capacity for every kind of work. What we | present army and navy efficient, and them 

Partisanship in this war is determined by | by a deep and simple sincerity. A subdued } ey nave get <amsghaaled Soe = Mpls ee” Jet — the wise. Life: back “f 

many factors—by birth, by self-interest, | but luminous intensity may be felt in it—the It is with a deep conviction of the worth discipline and the unselfish subordination of | economical Switzerland. Under the civil 

by personal prejudice, ignorance or senti- | scholar’s desire so to present the truth that | and power of the German idea that Prof. this kind of training and turn it all ina new | control of the government why should we 4 

_ ment. {£ we would realize how utterly not only all men may but that all men must Fullerton has written this book. Both the erechee oy ee if = wo We eit | ek nents Gs epor the slopes _of ,owr 

comfemptible the human intellect may be- | believe. As an intellectual man Professor United States and —— have a greater | instead Paige itening Se Gre tetliper, | miountaica,, (nthe: wastes of, tie Geserts, aif 

come during these times of international | Fullerton has a dmirably fulfilled his task— part to play in the development of the | hereafter instead of the military temper as | along the flood-threatened valleys, great 

stress—we need only observe how few are | the work is one of calm precision, punctilious nations than most of us — Pe note: | heretofore... but, rendy, when necessary, 10, | Cane: Ofs | s meoneteiGhive? army of peace, 

the voices lifted in the camps of the | exactness and restrained expression. Yet as his own words: : deierer- ; \ a 0, SIE“ CONseavauOny Ob Tecoma 

: partisans against the prevailing madness, | @ human being pure and simple I doubt not “United Germany has on Ggretand | Fer-my..port,-| cannot blind my. eyes to | lated ‘te wholesome hardahip, aod detnes 
error’ or iniquity. We must, of course, | that Prof, Fullerton had many a struggle | Powerful nation. Her voice will be listened the fact that as a nation we are practically also sufficiently in military tactics, so that 

reckon with the artificial suppression of in. | with his impatience, scorn, or déubt.-i Rot | to in the future as it has not been listened | undefended — waiting passively, like some | they would find a noble moral substitute 

dividual opinion in most of the warring | admirable as is this little work, great as is | to in the past. She has giyen the world an ” aciscg bored yar tac ence oe | ee, he ee ee : 

> states, The: grealer credit, is therefore due |i the service its author has thereby done the exhibition of what a ole civilized state spending $250,000,000 a year in the upkeep bounty of Nature, thus serving the State as 

to those men who defend a cause, a people | German cause, and the American mind—it can do for all classes of its own citizens, | Of an scutiagprcedn Sesir Healy | SORE ts SORIICD, LOOK... YL foe 

| Getualiadiple solely 20ub>ak: their love for | fs nevertheless a proof of the. existence of and has shown how strong a state may despised by the mnilitarists as it is earnestly also for defense whenever defense may be « 

objective truth, for abstract justice, or sheer, | that appalling lack of knowledge whi ch infests | become through the improyement of its own denounced by some pacificists, so that we | required? Not a dollar of their pay would 

: id feet. such vast sections of our people. in all that social texture. Education, discipline, organi- | ™4Y reasonably conclude it is no better than | be wasted, but every cent permanently in- 

There is, perhaps no more pernicious | concerns Germany. zation, these elements in modern civilization it should be. y vested. The hardihood of our fibre would. 

see nb. blacker Wgduy) no more Painfully, cautiously, tentatively Professor | have had an opportunity to stand. revealed Nor am I blind to the fact that we are | be toned up, the loss of billions ‘averted, 

detestable outlawry than’ the phrase: “Right | Fullerton brings’ forward the simplest | in. their true significance: The exhibition consiantly, sulfering .cnotmous lnsses from | tie pressire’ oF unemployment alleviated, Hae 
s Of wténg, ry county.” - Followed. 40, a (WCE telating’ “to thé history, ‘character and has been an impressive one,” the invasion of Nature's forces, and that | a peaceful army of a muillion men gradually 

Sa natural conclusion it would lead to the | institutions of the Germans and illustrates | It has, in fact, been the phenomenon of mg ea SM am ono | Dyillt cp, tanner ee 
complete subversion of all ethical and’| them by homely parallels oat of our own all history. Through this tremendous display nation we are eating into our capital at a i but with the joy of creative achievement im 

civilized values—it would mean the defense | history. The method is effective, and ne- | of moral, mental and material forces Germany fearful rate, and unless we begin to conserve | the service of the State, and therefore, 

af celuih MPLINOT ihcaceae. of wionk agint cessary—and there could be no better judge | has already set her impress upon the soul | OU" Tesources there is no more reason to i because they have put their own bone and 

: right. Its primitive defiance cannot excuse | f this than Dr. Fullerton with his long ex- | of this century, has shown NG aidhsig tl abupattendbendthinsineheteitadl Mlsrcnteigertnepi ace yale diane yeaa 
its essential stupidity. If this be patriotism, | Petience as an educator. , Real intellectual roads it must pursue towards perfection. to anticipate the resuscitation of Mesopotamia i ready in. time of national peril to stand 

ah HANAN preserve ue “frotit “#8, cortuption. | * d artistic liberty and. their unfettered ex- | The lesson is none the less valuable because and North Africa, which were once fertile i like a stone wall against the threatened 

; Because a Cabinet of criminal conspirators | Pression are two goals which still lie beyond | it is given amidst the toe of war—for all | 2"¢ populous, but have pera Lapietaari ere ‘ s . ; 

i EM Bile to tend of fare ‘ot: fling “one’s teach oF the, Aiiehicans sdholaieand ereaer | great changes are brought to the stubborn human habitations by the destructive forces If Cervera slipped into Santiago when 

; Bas WO 4 wor Wik an wnofferiding |, Yet the author of this work’ fas most asfite. | sons Of men. in elemental or cataclysmic of Nature; for wherever the natural resources nearly the whole American navy was wat: 7 

nation, shall one give such felons an ab. | ly insinuated truth and, let us hope, con- form. He who has eyes of finer light are destroyed the human race becomes ching for him, can we depend on a greater ‘ 

solute right over one’s soul, brain and body? | Viction, between the joints in the armor of already’: sees’ great See umar = Seemercs oe fi hi Se a penny Eee 
Vet that is practically what every patriotic | the uninformed and prejudiced mind, One | soaring in permanence above the havoc and ‘orest res = ich could be stopped at | cannot protect 200 miles of seacoast from 

Briton ((o cite the most conspicuous example) | feels that Prof. Fullerton writes with one | misery of war, It is above all things fitting . ewes ° one - fifth the value of-| the raids of German battleships, can we 

has done to-day. Patriotism—faugh!—how | eye bent admiringly upon German virtues that the American thinker should recognize . markelable timber burned, cost us | protect 2,000? But a trained and toughened : 

: this mixture of ignorance, low journalism, | and institutions, the other cocke d upon possi- | aud point these out to his. indifferent or $50,000,000 a year, to say nothing of the | citizen soldiery standing sure-footed and 

blind hatred, fear and meanness reeks unto | ble attacks on the part of fanatical Anglo- oblivious countrymen. = ‘ j _ reg aeeaemsitch, Habit ans is Saab minal helBoed angier, op eigtsonoeappt dnc 

: tie ekics. Americans to whom the praise of all things s that of each thousand feet we cut, 680 are | bulwark in war as in peace. Use the 

oe German is as gall and wormwood—though ‘ mee emege fon aoe eee | present military posts as training’ schools for ‘ 

, ei : truth herself attest the facts. A wo RKING _ | and yet since 1900 the direct yearly injury | officers, convert your new army of ex- 

4 e true scholar, the intellectually honest This quite unique book, handbook ‘in from them has increased steadily from perienced engineers into a great band of 

5 man, whatever his birth, or blood, will wrest Gk, ays Hoag inde be ke ; : A R M Y $45,000,000 to over $238,000,000. We utilize | reservists after a limited service, substitute an ; 

his intellect clear of these potent factors— Daieraat panarable: achievenielt Boro $62,000,000 worth of natural gas every year, | earned home on reclaimed lands for a 

em as_ is usually, and not always ad- schohorshiv- sud elucidation, The work is An Address by James A.B, Scherer | the most perfect fuel known, and permit an | pension, and you have gone far toward 

; a Hae i animal— dedicated “tov those who. desire. a. mutual | President of Throop College of Technology, equal amount to escape into the air, and | solving our two-fold national problem of 

€ igh his head. ie man who understanding among civilized nations and | Pasadena, California. our supply of petroleum cannot be expected | conservation and defense. Eo 

feels it as anecessity of his nature to support | 41.5 work for the cause of international Not a larger standin ee tt a prea | © last beyond the middle of the century. |} As Maxwell says in his great book om | 

a misunderstood idea, cause or people against | .)-.4: seoohwponinact i, ee ee en Our spendthrift agriculture is indicated by | “The Patrioti f Peace,” ill 

a ciliation”. To many the work will have all | "ew working army is what we chieily need : 7 BEELORST OE ERCE ee Me ced 
attack, misinterpretation or calumny, follows the value of a revelation—to all it will bring | here in the United States, iit’ construction. fhe fact that our average yield of wheat is | cease until the inspiration and patriotism 

the higher law that governs the higher man. a clear picture of the inner constitution _ not destruction, as its primary object aud fourteen bushels an acre, as against twentv- | and national ideals developed by such a 

There are Americans who, once indifferent |. great power now obscured by the clouds | “millions for defense bigeot one eat for | cight bushels in Germany and thirty-two | peaceful conquest of the forces of Nature 

ip ee even critical: of Germany, now. defend 4.54 ce of international ae and mie offense,” as its motto. bushels in England. It is the same with our | have been substituted for the tremendous 

it wita a passionate love that seems to be | exieaenialion ry. We students are supposed to be capable personal vitality. There are constantly about | stimulus which the human race has in the 

intensified by the very volume of the ignor- | * x : s Of Brain work sin considering icteclations 3,000,000 people seriously ill in the United | past drawn from armed conilicts between 

ance and rancor artificially engendered So to the peace ihovementiiwe ought to be States; but more than half of this illness is | nations. A citizen solaiery is what we must 

against it. An American of New England _ Professor Fullerton belongs emphatically open minded to all ‘hg facts, midcatitale easily preventable, and if we only used our |} undoubtedly have in this country, but it 

. Co confessed to me that were Germany to that class of enlightened Americans whe athletically about foes 100, knowledge we could at once add fifteen | must be a citizen soldiery trained and ; 

o succumb to the rage of her fanatic enemies, | are pro-German in their sympathies because | that “a condition andcHorea theory con. | Years to the average length of American life. | inured in advance to the real hardships of i 

he felt that he too would die. Other Amer- they have realized the immense significance | fronts us.” 7 f Here, then, we have two sets of serious | war. The problem of providing adequately ; 

Cas oe yea me - of the message which Germany bears to the I am going to take what, in this presence, conditions confronting us as students ; actual | for the national defense of a country as 

ae ek ae 3 our” men an world—and in particular its value to our | is the unpopular side of my subject, and but wholly needless invasion by the destruc- | large as the United States is a large problem 

at with excusable pride and reason—for | own country in its present state of develop- | discuss the duty of defense. And I believe | tive forces of Nature, and a possible invasion | and must be solved in a large way. Nobody, 

a to them thedefenders | ment. These clear-sightéd scholars are tae | there is a way of discharging that manifest by a powerful military foe in the face of within my knowledge, has contributed so 

js —the cause is one with its | wholesome counteracting force against the | duty which will prove to be an antidote to inadequate defenses. As students, what are | valuably toward this solution as Maxwell 

champions, Seah reactionary and sterile Anglicism of such men | militarism. oe we going to do about it in a way that will | with his great constructive book, the best 

From the very beginning the German)! 2, prof, Eliot, bent’ on bolstering up the | President Wilson says ‘that pacificists, in | Take for both safety and peace ? statement I have seen of the proper relations i 

nor eg aim a world-conquering German | crumbling structure of British ideals, theories | order to make progress, must make peace } I don’t believe in a larger standing army, | Of the thoughtful American student toward 

: con pail ae Oe aks panini ets and traditions—which needed but the shock | as beautiful as war. Horace Bushnell spoke | 1 believe’ in.a great new working army to | the peace question. We shall never have a 

a eel” Ge bie ook of war to make plain their inner decay. of the expulsive power of a new affection. | supplement our present force and to give a | war unless it is the result of our own 

Deak a hivavn oat Hie Le ie os ee The United States of Germany and the | And William James, fa greatest American | new direction to “its controlling ideals. We heedless indifference, apathetic neglect, and 

he uk a : Sana ian aC United States of North America (as our | teacher, hit the nail squarely on the head in | have been spending enough on a standing | inexcusable unpreparedness. 

Bray re she Hasllal country should properly be called) are, each | saying that so long as antimilitarists propose | army ‘Of 50.000 met to ‘Support, accordiigh| Fe ee 

Sree Oe Grea eee . in a different manner, the two youngest and | no moral equivalent of war, analogous, as | to the more intelligent methods used by |. Do not throw away your Continental 

ea Sp Gey : most vigorous nations in the world to-day. | one might say, to the mechanical equivalent Japan, an army of a million men on a | Times after reading it, but send it to 

: “The Trut About the German Nation” is Yet Germany—to take issue with the first | of heat, so long do they fail ‘to realize the | peace footing, or to enable Europe to | @ friend either at home or abroad. Bs 

a bald title, and the book, despite its value sentence in Prof. Fullerton's book—is more | full inwardness of the situation. Even Bern- | maintain an efficient army half ‘that large, == 7? 

; and accuracy, is written in a style that might ofa nation than America, and also more of | hardi is sound when he says that military } together with reserves of regulars varying EXPLAINED i 

almost be called cold were it not redeemed | 2 people—for in her we find combined the | service mot only educates nations in war-like | from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000, whereas, we Milly—I rode all the way up to Harlem) 

if forces and the forms of centuries of experience. | capacity, but it develops the intellectual and | have no reserves of regulars whatsoever. | in the same subway car with you the other j 

j *) “The Truth About the German Nation,” Only the centuries can bring this to America. | moral qualities generally for the occupations } We are no more efficient in army manage- day. ‘ i 

by Prof. George Stuart Fullerton, Verlag At present we are a Government, and a | of peace. It educates al man to the full | ment than we are in conservation. As to Billy—That’s strange. 1 didn’t see you.” 

\ R. Oldenbourg, Munich. American Publishers, | Very imperfect one—with aspirations towards | mastery of his ‘body, to the exercise and | the navy, Admiral Fletcher recently testified Milly—Oh. 1 don’t know. You had a 

_ Bobbs-Merriil Co. Indianapolis. a Commonwealth. In order that we may | improvement of his muscles ; it develops his } that a foe could land at any time on almost ! seaty and I was standing. (From Judge.) _ 
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America’s Conception of the This treaty contained in detail the full icheh; . 
Wtriive Cartig Tasitte ‘asd | suiote: vonctnich, ok bath deh. «af ee Rett | United States Federal Reserve Banks Weekly Statement 

bs Russo-German commerce. Additional para- ° ‘Druary lo, pogewas 
er eee eo graphs covering many pages fixed the Pee Combined Resources and Liabilities at the Close of Business 

c ine Eronomle Allauce Fe faa Dock a ate ee rae.) — Jan 28, 1916 Jan. 21, 1916 

Sissi caitlin tat tovcotip ald aati Mob one details covering the smooth transaction of Baessre st. 1000Marks 1000 Marks tan tender notes, silverete .....-.-.-...- 15,496,000 14,132,000 | i 

trade relations with the countries at war with pap eee = a a Pre nae es oe aie Bullion yee aR le Bills incon and bought Ago a skelter Wana oe 

her will ever be carried out, it is certain that | 44; ee ee a ee | fee > 7455850 + 899 | Investments Ae a ‘372, wt 6 , pped from one country to the other and | Treasury Notes... . 419,248 —130,131 ivestinents,: U.S. Bonde oss 02 oso PS conus ane 21,372,000 20,242,008 

when the war ends and new commercial treaties then returned, for any reason, to obtain a full | Notes of other Banks . 14,450 re 2569 Munttipal: Wartatite: 252 oe Sa ES Se ik 20,602,000 20,624,000 

om, oe return of ‘duties on passing back. This is an | Bills discounted... . 5,887,493 +147,819 Due from Federal Reserve Banks (Net)... ....-- 36,469,000 34,895,000 i 

important minor item in trade. Personal bag- | Advances. ..... . 15,248 _— 2.966 Federal. Reserve: Notes (Net)... j.650 0508 a te eee eo epee 10,761,000 43,089,000 

each other than they were before the war. | cage and eatables for traveling passed freel | ‘ 2 All other Resources... . . Bele 9,994,000 10,698,000 
There will be political reasons for doing so, | ; ; passed. nee: | nvestaent. cee 42,726 — 5,032 | Total resources ne DSS Sa Oe —~$ 511,326,000 
Ghd: the Mica! cb-dperation Wit tidanclae: the a pranr'oe The customs Neorreer i . Facilitation Other Securities, 1. 236510 + 24,446 +e es Mes pa nthe eS eNOS 770, 326,008 

war has made necessary will compel them to ; Fa eee er saaring bontacis, boas Liabilities. CRIMTAL ANE Ey cs aig surte wea ie) Te euebiper ene $54.892,000 $54,889,000 

vs keep close together ini many ways, for yeats. x : i Capital sick. 2... 180,000 no change | Government deposits ......-..-+-+2e0e 27,760,000 28,073,008 | 

The formet Russian Minister of Finance, P. kL: This treaty was prepared with the active assistance Reserve Fund. . t ae 80,550 no change | Reserve deposits (Net)... 2... +--+. eet eee 424,664,000 416,656,008 ie 

Barck, is quoted as saying in Paris; ~~ | 9f 8". association of German commercial bodies | Notes in Circulation. . 6,374,300 — 76,534 | Federal Reserve Notes in circulation (Net)... . . . - - 10,813,000 11,571,000 | 
it; is: 4he <aatutal’ interdition. ofjRissiavatier { “** furnished the members of an onicial body | Depeiite ee) 1,742,712 4-116,730 | All other liabilities. | 0 141,000 137,000 

the-war to.free herself. as.much as possible | Of, commercial and industrial, experts to work | Other Liabilities)... 287,039 — 374 | Total liabilities ©... 2.0. eee eee “$5i7,770,000———~=« 511,326,000 
frou that, qouasiercial aud: indgbtial. conection. 1. Wty Ue Ce omate: > represehiatives And the | Toikt Boa Sa: — 47,302 | Gold reserve against net liabilities... ...-....- 714 %e 771% | 

with Germany and replace German goods by Minister of the Interior of Germany. These | Bank Discount. . . . 5%, 5% | Cash reserve against net liabilities... 1... 2. 808 %, 80,3 %, 

French and British. Thanks to free trade policy | ™*" knew German industry, Russian industry, | During the week ended February 15 gold helg | Cash reserve against all liabilities after setting aside 40°/, 

the commercial relations of Russia with England and the necessities of German commerce in both | by the Reichsbank has increased by 900,000 Marks gold reserve against net amount of Federal reserve ‘i 

ate greater than those with France, owing ‘to | ‘irections. It has, in the last few years, been | to 2455,8- million) Marks, This increase is ap- totes: in circulation, 6 or oe 2,0 eile ie fees ee 818% 81,4 9° 4 

the French duties in time of peace... It is the a iy oe re an oe parently small as compared with previous weeks, : —_—_—_—_—X—“—=__—>= 

intention of the Russian government to develop | Who charged that it not only favored German | but is due to the fact that considerable payments ‘ 

the: relation with England Wind Phang “ib te industry at the expense of Russia's commercial | in gold were made to foreign eoustles, New York Weekly Clearing House Return 
fallest extent.... The creation of a financial | ‘lations with the rest of the world, but even | Silver on hand has icreased by 2,9 to 43,1 Tia) |) Hebe 19agte Febr. 12, 1916 ae 
pool of the allies for war purposes. would re- | Stifled Russian industrial development through | miltion Marks, the same as.the amount of Im- | Loans... . eee eee eee eee $3,333,720,000 $3,315,920,008 ' 

medy the present situation of the Russian ex- } ‘S subtleties. — ¥ ie perial treasury notes which has reached now | Reserve held in own vaults .....-.....-.-+. 515,250,000 523,040,000 | 

ehange and form a moral nucleus of commer- The trend in commercial treaties is toward | 43,7 million Marks. i Reserve in Federal Reserve Bank ..........- + 169,350,000 172,160,000 : 

i cial and industrial activity between the allies | the extensive use of diplomacy to smooth the | Loan Bank certificates held by the Reichsbank | Reserve in other Depositories .-..-.-.... +--+ _ 58,599,000 58,440,008 , 
when, the constructive period of peace is | Path of trade. s have conse deed i, e. from 508,6 | Net Demand Deposits ............-..4. ++ 3,411,660,000 3,400,280,008 

\ reached.” As said before, the United States is now a | million Marks to 375,5 million Marks. Net Time Deposits . 2 2.6 6s ep eee ee eo + 152,800,000 156,690,009 

“Im the official deliberations of the French party to no modern commercial treaties. There Advances by the Loan Banks have decreased | Circulation... .---- 2 eee eee eee 33,970,000 34,120,008 : 

Trade Commission formed by Delcasse, the |  # special pact with Cuba which gives us an | by 136,7 to 1480,5 million Marks. Emrees eserves elise sisi co area eles a ee. ay eh es ee 167,860,008 

purpose of developing every possible trade re- advantage in her duties. Brazil, by virtue of an ii piece Eee ntrencen by! 110,70 | ere eee re 

Jaton between the allies has been discussed, | U"Wsitten understanding, continues to accord us | 1742,2 million Marks. German Pig Iron Production in January 1916 

and when the Organization of a campaign for | Cetin tariff concessions. wh ile coffee is onour | Notes in circulation have decreased by 76,5 to The German pig iron production reached in January 1916 with 31 work days 1,077,046 

foreign trade was brought up a serious pro- free list, All our reciprocity arrangements are | §374,3 million Marks, Gold cover of notes has | metric tons against 1,029,144 metric tons in December 1915 with 31 work days. The average © oa 

position was put forward by a French financier | &°"¢- We, have no commercial treaty with | increased from 38,1 to 38,5 per cent, and their | daily output reached in Januar 34,743 metric tons compared with 33,198 metric tons in De- 

; for the formation of a British-French-Russian | Russia. We have not even a general treaty, | metal cover from Bet to 39,2 per cent. cember 1915. i : 

bank to offer the long credits Germany has given only a consular convention, with the German Gold cover of deposits has decreased from Table No. 1 shows the comperative output during the last few years im metric tons, 

in the past. It was definitely decided that it | ¢™P!¢- By virtue of certain brief agreements | 39,4 to 30,3 per cent. : i Table No. 1 

was too soon to formulate the terms of anew | 4nd exchanges of diplomatic notes we are re- | ee 1916 1915 1914 1913 4 

commercial treaty with the other nations, but | “iprocating a apie se bipang CME ek pres ORO Ss tirade Sears tg hs OTR ORS: 874,133 1,566,695 1,611,345 : 

in-order to facilitate present’ trade a Russian | Possessions. There are other special conve tons, : - lebritaey? i). ate gee et eae SRS 903,623 1,445,918 1,493,877 

Commercial Bureau hiher the management of | comparatively minor importance. There are Bank of England Statement Mary ah a OS io tc OBR AS is AIOOR NG) sO 

Russiar customs officials has been established | certain international conventions, like the one es : Total for the first quarter 2,616,194. 4,613,502 «4,734,085 

i in Paris, Through it goods may be cleared | Controlling “wireless, and the international | Gemmerere tp 1010) Fett, 9.1910) Ao 938,.79 1,534,429 1,588,701 ; 

and enter Russia without any uncertainty. There copyright, but these are not ordinarily thought | Circulation . . - ; £ 32,505,780 — 299,810. Ways bes ie ene oem 985,968 1,607,211 1,643,060 | 

#6 a Franco-Russian Chamber of Commerce. | of as commercial treaties, Public Deposits. . 51,514,369 — 11,126,300 | fne | | | 93,496 1,531,313 1.609.718 } 

The Russo-British Chamber of Commerce is The Move For Commercial Diplomacy Other Deposits . 2 99,156,058 — 1,331,225 Total for the second quarter 2,918,143 4,672,953 4,841,418 

i no new thing. M. Barck has ten a oficia] But there is an organized raovement gathering Gov'ment Securities 32,839,300 ++ a Beye Se ER ans 1,047,503 1,564,345 1,648,818 ey 

5 of it. The activity and infl uence of this body | ctength for the purpose of obtaining for United Othet Seeurities 7: eee Os Se SAFER claus ik al out ah te 1,050,610 586,667 1,640,016 : 

is indicated by the following excerpt from an | States goods unhandicapped treatment in foreign Coin and Bullion . oe . ee Giitemibie ks Cavey So gees 1,033,078 580.087 1,590,849 

article in the Times (London) : markets. It is largely a business movement, ae oe ihe 979) + Oy, of Tota for the third quarter 3,131,191 2,731,093 4,879,683 ‘i 

j “The drafting of measures 0 promote the | purely, by associations and individuals keen for Top. of res. 30. Haus re Feit het | October : ic eat ha pret 1,076,343 729,841 1,653,051 

development of Anglo-Russian intercourse and foreign trade. There is now much talk of {ariff pro- |. During the week ended February ; e nel : ‘ ms Z ele P98 ie 

‘eliminati i i - : ’ ‘ , influx of gold on foreign account was £430,000, VG MID Olas wis hs.) cca) ceil, coin aye) mae »019, , 

the elimination of hindrances to this develop | tection when the war ends, and tariff goes hand : Wetec sath b 115 000\in:| Decetiber fs oe 1,029,144 854.186 1,611,250 é 

ment lies within the competence of the council, | j, jand with commercial diplomacy elsewhere and as there was a) contraction le Nat 2 Aen leer eee aa hoa area ARR Eat 
We heoeanaly, in: GAanjuvction with mpptédentatives | 12’ ge wadd The Pedeait Tale Combnealon ihe mates ae a ation, |, . Total for the fourth quarter _ 3,125,709 2,372,983 4,953,286 

5 it ihe over ent ahd experienced specialists. aey Eee ciate?” Gori aHtish moun eee) the reserve increased by £840,000. Its ‘pro- Table No. 2 shows the production of the various grades of pig irom during the last few ; 

' For the investigation of important questions Gan aa trade by foreign combinations portion to current liabilities rose 2'/, per cent. months, in metric tons. Table No. _ = 

| Special commiss ons are usually formed. For oe manufacturers. It is also studying the menace Government oe ee anata : 1916 ; 1915 1915 1915 A 

example, after the declaration of war, a com- | of “dumping.” The Secretary of Commerce is excess of the as efi igedane a jebuiiy Huceties November ae 

mission was created on questions of trade w ith actively interested. The Department of State ‘= | the sale of Exchepaes ene . eee oe Foundtyi. ah toe hae 164,401 164,372 160,897 172,038 

England via Archangel and the Scandinavian steadily increasing the effectiveness of the con- cublie prey A os by £13, 379,000, PIPSROMIOD 6 hie an es Falisiari enue 16,875 19,997 17 736 11,618 

countries, . presided, over, by. S, Vostrotin, | gular service ag 2 means of foreign trade in- woe Geposits were only £1,331,000 lower on | Thomas . . . - . - . - - 682576 642,283 642,608 540,325 \ 
member of the imperial duma, well known Or | formation, and of active, current, particular trade bal * Spiegeleisen - © - - s + + 191,354 183,681. 177,393 124,020 { ; 

tis exceptional loyalty to the Anglo-Russian | diplomacy. siete ‘ RAMS atest ease Nina 21,840 18,861 20,493 26,132 

cause and for his inexhaustible energy.” The Chamber of Commerce of the United ao The following districts participated in the January output, the December output in 

The World’s Commercial Treaties States is busy with a very practical .work that Bk ant c is: 

Now there appears to be a serious attempt | brings it a vast fund of information that will Bank of France Statement eereeioed Rhenish-Westphalia. . - - - + - 474,734 (546,331) metric tons 

forming in this country, among men who have | be useful when commercial treaties are to be eee ara Siegerland and Hesse-Nassau. . - - 70,721 ( 66,187) : 

become interested in developing a great export | formulated. At the most recent meeting of the _ Febr. 17, 1916 Febr. 10, 1916 : Gieslh ok kc Meaney eee tae tc OnaOe ¢ OO,NaO) 

‘trade, to get modern commercial treaties be- | National Foreign Trade Council resolutions, of 4 : ‘ Francs Francs North Germany. . . - - + + - 21,152 ( 20,129) 

tween the United States and other countries. | which the following are part, were adopted: | Gold in hand . - §,031,110,000 5,024,560,000 Central Germany. . . . - . ~~ 32,942 ( 29,724) 

‘Onur present treaties are rudimentary affairs. “Whereas, Existing foreign tariff and ad- | Silver in hand . t 358,870,000 354,420,000 South Germany and a Thuringie. . . 21,774 ( 20,446) A : 

There was a time when we were making the | ministrative discriminations against products of | Foreign account 6 ne 912,000,000 Saar District. 2. . . . . . + + 69,730 ( 64,061) , 

world sit up because of our reciprocity pacts | the United States impede the full development current... + . 889,990,000 oi pet 000 Lorbaline oo Rie Bee 595 TSOBIO: 157,508) 

‘but all our reciprocity treaties sre now dead | of our export trade and possible tariff agree- Bills discounted <= re f 362990) a Laxemburg)ciei< Yen pice), NOSAIT: ARIS) Oc ae 

rT «“ .f eles 
‘ 

_ aos paige. pes ep iiaetne Ges adlhaia +6. Say -eamgt aman: Menards ir ari ie : \ “The American Dry Goods Market | American Wool Supply Decreasing 
i es of venerable documents yellow | war, may vitally affect our foreign commerce, ony i 5,800,000,000 5,700,000,000 ivi Wool production in the United States i 
with age to protect our exports against dis- | it is, therefore, HANG oo nt a ie aii Indications are multiplying as to the growing OFF BED SE GON 8 BO SMES ee 

i; i ; wl Notes in circulation 14,203,470,000 14,144,740,000 | si xiety of buyers, especially those operating om | 1915, according to the Bureau, of Crop Estimate, 
crimination in foreign custom-houses. Anybody “Resolved, That it is the sense of the National | 7, icant : ; ry a al ccs’ aH6 977000 ponndal ta the orecesl 

who knows the development of commercial | Foreign Trade Council that the highest interests Sadek ; " |. 81,440,000 83,860,000 | * large scale, as to their ability to obtain ade- | was 288,277,000 po! fe preceding year 

4 “ i mate supplies of merchandise, says the Dry | it was more than a million and a half pounds grea- 

treaties and conventions of the past generation | 45 the United States require that the authority | Other account | ‘ oe h this th ter, and in 1913 the total clip was 296,175,000 d 

; in Europe appreciates what this means for our ferred the ipresideat to negotiete com- current. . . | 1,929,370.000 1,933,230,000 Goods Economist. Particularly is this the case | ter,andin clip 175,000 pounds 5 

conferred upon pr ego 4 as regards distant deliveries. Large operators While the average price of 23.4 cents a pound, 

eee. oe mercial agreements should be so exercised as ——_ in colored cottons, for example, are offering | compared with 15.7 cents in 1913, made this 

‘ Se aedeaien. poeta eg to aaa Soma a ~ fe orders to. manufacturers for the season of 1917. | clip more vaiuable to the producers, it is disturb- 

Prercstes : puacoas on equivalent foreign treatment in return for Ss Incidentally, such offers are not being accepted, | ing to see evidence of a waning of the pro- 

of Europe are really bargalnifig tariffs, with the | ine valuable market here given to foreign pro- New York Stock : Exchange ae oe ee ee ee ee oe aes SUMASE. S5 ce eae 

regulation of imports only half the purpose of | ducts, and to obtain the removal of undue dis- ' Closing prices tainty as to raw material prices, the dye shortage In 1900 there were 61,000,000 sheép in the 

fhem. All but a few .cquntries have. two 5 | emineions scaimt the: products of the soil i Febr.21, 1916 Febr 19,1016 | 44 demands for higher wages in various textile | United States, and the population Was 76,000,000. 
5 three columns in theif schedules, the “Eeneca and. industry of the United States. Since | Atchison ...- +--+ - - 103 $029/,.:}) centres. In 1915 there were 49,000,000 sheep and a 

column giving the maximum rates, the con- | adaptation of this phase of the tariff to the | Baltimore and Ohio .. . . 86°/, 863), Buyers of merchaidise for immediate selling | population of over 100,000000. This is a 

ventional’”’ column showing the minimum rates | necessities of the changing international com- | Canadian Pacific... . . - 168!/, 168%/, | are also coming into the market at an unusually | decrease of 19 per cent. of the wool producers : 

conceded in the international bargains. % mercial relationships peculiarly requires expert | Chesapeake and Ohio . . . 61%/, 61"/. | early date, A large percentage of the spring | and an increase of 28 1-8 of wool consnmers ie 

gA mented, petite ot Eure pap trade telation~ | and national, rather than political and sectional | Chicago, Mil, St.Paul. . 94 941/. | dress fabrics, silks and certain other lines, has Aimerica has been trying to mend this dis- 

oe seer Ms bade Spaniel ai Bethe ap crcate consideratien, Denver & R.Granée. ... 8 8 already been bought, but on such lines as | ‘parity by increasing importations, Im 1870 it was 

special tariff concessions between all countries, “Further Resolved, That to contribute to | Erie... ....5-.-.. 36%, 37/, | women’s garments, millinery and dress acces- | necessary to import 23 per cent. of the wool : 

1 regardless of political preferences. This in- | public knowledge of this question, and to | do Ist Pref. ...--+- 52%: 52"/, | sories, whereon orders are placed much closer | that went into domestic manufacture. In 1913 ‘ 

et tticacy is complicated by the working of the | seek to establish the principle that future tariff | Gt, Northern Pref... . . . 120% 120/, | to the period of retail distribution, buyers are | 45 per cent. were imported. Today America wants 

| universal “most favored nation” clauses _ of | revisions, by whatever party undertaken, shall | Gt. North, Ore Certs. ...  — 451/, | beginning to show exceptional activity. Andin | 50 per cent., butt finds a difficulty in geting it. : 

general treaties, by which almost any nation | proceed with effective economic regard to the | Illinois Central. - ees 1034), 103'/, | the lines where provison for spring requirements World production of woo! has also lagged 

may claim any concession made to _am- | interests of export trade, the National Foreign | Lehigh Valley... .--  — T7'/, | had already been largely effected additional | behind consumptive demand. Wearly half the 

other. Technically the “most favored nation” | Trade Council hereby recommends the es tablish- | Louisville & Nash... . . . 121%/, 122 orders are being placed. commercial wool is produced in Australasia and i 

clause of this country’s treaties or those of Great | ment of a tariff committee of seven members, | Miss. Kan. & Texas... . 5%, 5Y/, ———$<———_—————. Argentina. By direct and indirect methods : 

p Britain entitles our goods or English manu- | appointed by the chairman, to include at least | Missouri Pacific... ...- 5 43/, Exchange Rates Great Britain is able to command this supply, | 

factures to the best of évery special commercial, | three active business men and one tariff expert, | N. Riys. Mex. 2nd Pref. . . 6%, 6'/, g and so long as the war continues she can be 

: treaty made, and they really do obtain many | who may or may not be members of the | Norfolk & Westen ... . 117 117 Exchange Rates Berlin expected to do so. When the embargoes made j 

favors. But Germany has taught the world how | council and whose duty it shall be to investi- | Northern Pacific... . . . 1124, 113 Febr. 24, 1916 Febr. 23, 1916 | necessary by war are lifted a great increase in 

4 fo make a tariff list with such a variety ot gate and report to the council upon the efficiency | Pennsylvania ..,... - 571], 574, asked offered asked offered | the commercial supply cannot be expected, The 

minute classifications that one country’s standard | of the present United States tariff system for | Reading. ....+-...- 18 78 New York — 5,39 5,41 5,39 5,41 United Statetes can mect the situation by wear- 

merchandise is admitted at low rates while the | the promotion of export trade and its protection | Chic. Rock Island Pac... . 18°/, 191, | Amsterdam © 236 236'/, — 2354/. —-236 ing and ‘using less wool. 

almost identical, but not quite, goods of an- | from undue discriminations by foreign govern- | Southern Pacific... ..- 9%/s 99%/, | Copenhagen 1541/, 154%, -154/,154/, If that does not suit us, says the Wall Street 

other takes the classification calling for a high | ments, the mecessary expenses to be borne | Southern Rway..+... . 20%, 201/, | Stockholm  154'/, 154%/, —-154¥/,—154*/, | Journal, the alternative is to raise more. 

duty. The country protected by the “most | from the funds of the council.” Union Pacific... . . . . 133%), 133¢/, | Christiania 1541), 154%/,  S4¥/, 15 4#/, —_=== | 

favored nation” clause is welcome to the low French and Russian newspapers are talking } Union Pacific Pref. ...- — 821/, | Switzerland 104%/, 1051/1105", 105 %/, THE ATLANTIC CABLES | 

duty that is ef no use to it. with enthusiasm of inviting the United States | Wabash Pref... ..... 43 433/, | Vienna 68,70 68,80 03,45 68,55 There are fifteen cables across the Atlantic 

Tne Russo-German Treaty into their “economic alliance." This is an in- |American Cane ge. |. 624/, 62 Bucarest 85 85"/2 851/,' 85%, | Ocean, with a total mileage of about 40,000 and ; 

The commercial treaty between Germany and } dication of friendliness that ought to give us | Am. Car & nae Regie ~- Sofia Tf, Be 11's 78"/p | a capitalization of $100,000,000. They do an 

Russia of 1894, said to be the most elaborately | fayorable standing in commercial treaty nego. | Am. Sm. & Rein, Co. . . . 102 1025), aoe annual business -of about $6,00u,000. Fhe eharge “a 

developed thing of the kind ever made, was | tiations should we see fit to go into them later, | Anaconda Copper, .... 89/, 903/, Exchange Rates New York of $5 a word, which was imposed by the first 

| supplemented by the trade convention in 1904, | although, obviously, this country could not de- | Bethlehem Steel . Ria... 478 478,— Febr.21, 1916 Febr.19, 1916 | cable laid, has been reduced to twenty-five cents 
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in 1917, and is has been openly stated that | without favor or political discrimination with the Republic Iron & Steel... — _ Exchange Paris 60days sight 5.8800 5,8750 COST OF PANAMA CANAL 

| Russia-was arming so that she might be in a | rest of the world.” U.S. Steel Cor. Cor wis! so. GO%y 83°/, | ExchangeLondon60days sight 4,7150 4,7150 The total amount appropriated for the Parama 

; more independent >position when Germany {To be concluded.) do Pie. 3+ 31107), 116"/, | Cable Transfers ..... 4,7700 4,7700 Canal up to June 30 last, was $394,399,149, of 
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